
ADMISSION FEES/PASS OPTIONS 
ADMISSION FEES/PASS OPTIONS  
Several admission options are offered to swimmers in the Lawrence community. Daily admission, annual 
passes, 30-day passes and punch cards are available. All forms of admission are valid at any Lawrence 
Parks & Recreation Aquatic Facility. Watch for specially priced events all year long! Prices subject to 
change. 
 
ISN’T IT TIME YOU JOINED LPRD AQUATICS?  
Join LPRD Aquatics today for an exciting way to stay fit and have fun swimming year round!  Member 
discounts are offered on daily admission and allow unlimited swimming at all LPRD swimming pools. 
 
DAILY ADMISSION CHARGES 
For current pricing, please visit our website at: http://www.lprd.org/aquatics/admission. 
 
ANNUAL AND MONTHLY PASSES 
LPRD Aquatics has swimming passes designed to save you money! Check out what’s available below 
and head over to our website: http://lprd.org/aquatics/admission for more details and pricing. 
 
ALL AGES ANNUAL PASS  
Passes are valid for 365 days from the date of purchase at any LPRD Aquatic facility. This pass option 
offers the dedicated swimmer a discount. May be purchased at the Indoor or Outdoor Aquatic Centers. 
For more information and pricing, please visit our website at: http://lprd.org/aquatics/admission. 
 
ALL AGES 30-DAY PASS  
Passes are valid for 30 days from date of purchase at any LPRD Aquatic facility. This pass option offers 
the swimmer a discounted daily swim admission. May be purchased at the Indoor or Outdoor Aquatic 
Centers. For more information and pricing, please visit our website at: 
http://lprd.org/aquatics/admission. 
 
PUNCH CARDS 
Each punch card contains 10 punches.  Each punch is equivalent to one daily admission.  May be 
purchased at the Indoor or Outdoor Aquatic Centers or the LPRD administrative office.  Punch cards 
cannot be combined with other forms of payment or used for special events or promotional swim days.  
Only valid towards full daily admission. For more information and pricing, please visit our website at: 
http://lprd.org/aquatics/admission. 
 
RENTALS & RESERVATIONS 
The Lawrence Parks and Recreation Indoor Aquatic Center is a great destination for your next party, 
family reunion or meeting! The LPRD-Aquatics staff is dedicated to assisting you in making everyday 
meetings into exceptional events! Private rooms for parties and exclusive full facility rentals are available. 
Meeting space with A/V equipment, tables and chairs is also available for businesses, organizations, 
schools, reunions and birthday parties. Rental rates and times are based on services requested. Please 
allow 2 weeks lead time before your event. For information, contact the Aquatics Division at 832-SWIM. 
 
AFTER HOURS PARTIES 
Looking for the perfect place for a party? How about a pool party? The Lawrence Indoor Aquatic Center is 
available for private group rentals outside of regular hours. Our professional lifeguard staff will be on duty 
to provide a safe environment. It's perfect for company retreats or family reunions. Call the Aquatics 
Division at 832-SWIM for information on private rentals.  
 
BIRTHDAY PARTY PACKAGES 
Dive in to the best party location in town!  The Indoor Aquatic Center is great at creating a splash-tacular 
time!  We have everything needed for a birthday party your child is sure to love.  Check out all of our party 
options from do-it-yourself room rentals to worry-free packages based on your party size. With our “Have-
it-all” packages, we take care of all the extras, such as treat bags.  Lawrence Indoor Aquatic Center’s 



helpful and friendly staff will assist you in hosting a wet-and-wild event.  Please allow at least two weeks 
lead time to plan your event. For more information, call the Aquatic Center at (785) 832-SWIM or go 
online to www.lawrenceks.org/lprd/aquatics. 
 
SAFETY CONCERNS 
Aquatic facilities follow strict guidelines involving lightning safety. Staff use lightning detection systems, 
visual identification and support from the National Weather Service in Topeka to maintain swimmer 
safety. When lightning is detected within 0 - 3 miles, ALL swimmers must exit the water and take shelter 
at all swim locations including the Indoor Aquatic Center and Outdoor Aquatic Center. Safety prompts and 
instruction are given by the lifeguard staff. 
 
SPECIAL SAVINGS DAYS 
SENIOR SWIM DAYS 
Swimming is an ideal form of exercise for seniors due to its low impact on joints and bones. Enjoy the 
benefits weekly. Wednesdays are Senior Swim Days for people 60 years old and over. Every 
Wednesday, all day long, seniors swim for FREE! 
 
MONTH OF GIVING 
This promotion allows you to help those in need. To swim at the Indoor Aquatic Center, all you need is a 
non-perishable food item and $3 for admission. Adults, teens, senior and kids – everyone can give. 
Donations will go to a local food pantry. Sunday, Nov. 1-Monday, Nov. 30. 
 
AQUATIC FITNESS CLASSES 
Are you ready to take the plunge? Ready for the soothing properties of the water?  Aqua workouts are for 
every fitness level and are low to non-impact on joints and muscles.  Water fitness has all the 
components of fitness: cardiovascular fitness, flexibility, muscular and endurance strength.  Water has the 
ability to offer aerobic activity, resistance training and flexibility all at the same time.  Working out in the 
water is perfect for those who find certain movements on land-running, striding, kicking, dancing-too 
jarring or painful.  We have a wide variety of classes, including classes for expecting mothers, seniors, 
individuals with arthritis, or those recovering from an injury.  NO SWIMMING SKILLS ARE REQUIRED. 
Whether you are new to water fitness or a water fitness enthusiast, we have the class for you. 
Registration is required by the Wednesday before the class begins. 
 
AQUAFIT 
Ages: 16 and up. Enrollment Min 15 / Max 15. AquaFit uses the effects of water to assist in the recovery 
process from a recent surgery or chronic illness.  If you have experienced a decrease in flexibility, 
strength or balance, water exercise will help you regain your prior level of function. No class 11/24; 
11/26.  Instructor: LMH Therapy Services. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412434 1A AQUAFIT TR 9-9:45AM 9/15-10/22 LIAC $45 
412434 1B AQUAFIT TR 10-10:45AM 9/15-10/22 LIAC $45 
412434 2A AQUAFIT TR 9-9:45AM 11/3-12/17 LIAC $45 
412434 2B AQUAFIT TR 10-10:45AM 11/3-12/17 LIAC $45 
 
AQUA HIIT 
Ages: 16 and up. Enrollment Min 8 / Max 15. High Intensity Interval Training advanced class.  Multiple 
HIIT formats including Tabata. When you’re ready to work hard, this is the class for you; deep water 
Tuesday & shallow water Thursday.  Flotation belts required (supplied) in deep water; no swimming skills 
required. No class 11/24; 11/26. Instructor: LPRD Staff. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412437  1A AHIIT TR 5:30-6:15PM 9/15-10/22 LIAC-S&DW $42 
412437  2A AHIIT TR 5:30-6:15PM 11/3-12/17 LIAC-S&DW $42 
 
AQUA STRETCH FUSION II 



Ages: 16 and up. Enrollment Min 8 / Max 15.  Cardio warm-up segment, followed by elements of Yoga 
and Tai Chi that are blended with dynamic flexibility and movement patters to heighten the aquatic stretch 
experience.  Movement combinations are specifically designed to improve balance, core stabilization, 
muscular endurance, flexibility and range of motion.  Various types of supplied equipment used at 
participant’s choice. Class will be held in deep water on Wednesdays. No class 11/24; 11/26. Instructor: 
LPRD Staff. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412412 1B FUSION TR 8:15-9:15AM 9/15-10/22 LIAC-CPSE $42 
412412 2B FUSION TR 8:15-9:15AM 11/3-12/17 LIAC-CPSE $42 
 
LABLAST SPLASH  
Ages 16 and up Enrollment Min 8 / Maximum 15.  LaBlast Splash is a shallow aqua dance fitness workout 
based on Ballroom Dancing.  It is partner-free and you learn the true skill of dance while blasting away 
calories in the pool. No class 11/23; 11/25. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412439 1A LABLAST MW 5:30-6:15PM 9/14-10/21 LIAC $42 
412439  2A LABLAST MW 5:30-6:15PM 11/2-12/16 LIAC $42 
 
DEEPLY FIT 
Ages: 16 and up Enrollment Min 8 / Max 15.  Take the plunge into deep water aquatic fitness.  Challenge 
your body, core muscles, and have fun!  Flotation belt required (provided).  No swimming skills 
necessary.  No class 11/23; 11/25; 11/27. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412438 1A DEEPLYFIT MWF 8:15-9:15AM 9/14-10/23 LIAC $63 
412438 2A DEEPLYFIT MWF 8:15-9:15AM 11/2-12/18 LIAC $63 
 
SHALLOW SHAKERS 
Ages: 16 and Up. Enrollment Min 8 / Max 15. Water provides support while offering constant resistance.  
This class is a total body workout using aerobic activities to improve cardiovascular conditioning and 
balance work to increase your muscle tone and overall fitness.  Class begins with a water walking warm-
up, and then moves into the cardiovascular conditioning and balance work, finishing with stretches. 
No class 11/23; 11/25; 11/27. Instructor: LPRD Staff. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412420 1A SHALLOW MWF 7:15-8AM 9/14-10/23 LIAC $63 
412420 2A SHALLOW MWF 7:15-8AM 11/2-12/18 LIAC $63 
 
JIVIN’ JOINTS  
Ages: 16 and Up. Enrollment Min 15 / Max 20 (Summer Max 15). This is a group recreational water-
based exercise program designed specifically for people with arthritis and related diseases. Specially 
designed exercises help participants improve their joint flexibility, strength, balance, coordination and 
reduce their pain and stiffness while supported by the water’s buoyancy and resistance. Participants 
experience a reduced level of pain, an improved ability to function independently in day-to-day life, and a 
decrease in feelings of isolation and depression.  Classes also provide a friendly, fun atmosphere in 
which participants can make new friends and try new activities. No class 11/23; 11/25; 11/27. Instructor: 
LMH Therapy Services. 
CODE SEC CLASS DAY TIME DATE LOC FEE 
412430 1A JIVNJNTS MWF 8:45-9:30AM 9/14-10/23 LIAC $68 
412430 1B JIVNJNTS MWF 9:45-10:30AM 9/14-10/23 LIAC $68 
412430 2A JIVNJNTS MWF 8:45-9:30AM 11/2-12/18 LIAC $68 
412430 2B JIVNJNTS MWF 9:45-10:30AM 11/2-12/18 LIAC $68 
 
AQUATIC PERSONAL TRAINING  
Are you trying to be more accountable for your own health? Do you like the aquatic environment? Want 
guidance and motivation on a personal basis? Want workouts personalized specifically for you now and in 
future as your skills increase? Aquatic personal training sessions are for you! Working with a nationally 
certified aquatic personal trainer will help you reach your goals today and in future. No swimming skills 



are required. Individual sessions are 45 minutes in length. Cost is $ 35.00 per 45 minute session.  
Contact Lori Madaus at the Lawrence Indoor Aquatic Center for additional information. 
  
PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS 
Is there an instructor your child would like to spend a little more time with in one-on-one instruction?  
Whether your child needs to improve a stroke or skill, or you would just like the individual attention of one 
instructor, we have a program for you. Many of our certified instructors are available to teach private 
lessons at our facilities. They are available on a weekly basis during times that public swimming lessons 
are NOT being held. The cost is $25 per 30 minute session. We offer only American Red Cross certified 
Water Safety Instructors for all of our classes. However, the American Red Cross does not sanction these 
classes or curriculum for private lessons. Registration for private lessons is only available at the 
LIAC.  Please call (785) 832-SWIM for more information. 
 
AQUATIC TRAINING CLASSES 
CALLING ALL LIFEGUARDS! 
Lawrence Parks & Recreation Department Aquatics Division wants YOU to work as a certified lifeguard 
during our year-round swimming season. We’re excited about building a great team of professional 
lifeguards and therefore reserve the right to hire only the most qualified applicants for all positions and do 
not guarantee employment based on training completion. All lifeguard candidates must be at least 16 
years of age in order to qualify for employment with LPRD-Aquatics. For more information on this 
program, contact the Aquatic Division at (785) 832-SWIM. 
 
 


